Abstract
Introduction
Advances on the Internet infrastructure and technology are fostering the construction and provision of new real-time multimedia services. One of such new services is the cooperative playback service which allows an explicitly-formed group of clients to cooperatively share the control of a media streaming (ms) transmitted by a remote Multimedia Streaming Server (MSS) [6, 7] . The cooperative playback service has the potential to support new forms of virtual collaboration in user-oriented application domains such as e-learning and e-entertainment [6] .
So far few works have investigated the development of a cooperative playback service on the Internet: [10] proposed the Soft State Archive Control protocol (SSAC) which is the cooperative playback protocol of the MASH Rover system, a multicast-based client/server system for remote playback developed at the University of Berkeley; [6] presented the Multicast Archive Control Protocol (MAC7) which is the cooperative playback protocol of ViCRO C , a multicastbased client/server system for remote playback and recording developed at the University of Calabria. Both protocols have similar characteristics with respect to:
• Multicasting. The transmission and reception of requests and replies are based on IP multicast [9] ;
• Coordination among clients. Control command submission is based on a random policy without explicit or implicit coordination;
• Session state management. The MSS holds the session state and changes it each time a control command is accepted. The MSS announces the new state to all the members according to a soft-state paradigm [10] ;
• Distributed playback synchronization. The media streaming synchronization among the group members is performed by the MSS without resynchronization mechanisms at the client side.
The analysis of these two works highlighted that a main issue is the efficiency of the cooperative playback service. Efficiency is related to the degree of interactivity and fairness that is provided to clients in the cooperative control of the MSS. To deal with this issue, this paper proposes the Multi-policy, Cooperative Playback Control Protocol (MCPCP) enabling efficient cooperative playback services. This protocol incorporates the above mentioned characteristics, a low-level implicit coordination mechanism among clients, and multi-policy mechanisms associated to control commands. The analysis through simulation of the protocol showed that higher efficiency can be achieved with respect to SSAC and MAC .
In the following, the paper focuses on the modeling and simulation of the proposed protocol for the cooperative control of the MSS.
for the management of the control commands issued by clients to control the ms. The transmission and reception of messages are based on a reliable multicast transport protocol [1, 3, 11] .
The available control commands are: • PAUSE, which allows to temporarily freeze the ms.
Its semantics impose that the command acceptance delay should be as short as possible since the pause of the ms occurs when the server accepts the PAUSE command and actually pauses the ms; • PLAY, which allows to start the ms or to re-start a paused ms. Its semantics are different from the PAUSE semantics in that higher command acceptance delays are tolerable; • SEEK t playback , which allows to move over the ms and restart the ms at the time t playback . Its semantics are similar to the PLAY semantics.
• STOP, which allows to stop the ms by freeing the allocated resources and terminating the playback session. Its semantics impose that a stop can be accepted if and only if all the group members agree upon the stop of the ms. The management mechanisms of the control commands are based on different policies according to the semantics of the specific control command. The following policies were defined:
• Random-based. Group members can send a control request to the MSS whenever they wish. So if several group members issue a control request within a short interval of time (or "quasi-simultaneously"), contention can occur at the MSS [2] . The Random-based policy defined in MCPCP relies on the cooperation-based competitive mechanism of COCOP (COoperative COntrol Protocol) [5] . In particular, this mechanism works as follows: -during session contention periods, the MSS resolves conflicts by accepting the first incoming request and discarding the others. This way, the session state is dynamically established on the basis of the control request accepted by the MSS; -after forwarding a request to the MSS, a client inhibits itself by blocking every successive user request until a reply of the MSS is received. The session load (i.e. the load of network, server, and clients) can be therefore limited, and meaningless request sequences coming from the same client are avoided; -after a reply of the MSS, both the MSS and the clients block themselves for a given amount of time, in order to make users aware of the change in the session state; -when a client senses a control request sent by a remote client, it self-inhibits in order to grant fair priority to the remote client. This avoids the forwarding of requests that otherwise would probably be discarded and would increase the session load; • Token-based. A group member is allowed to transmit a control request only if it holds the token [2] . The contention is therefore shifted from the direct access to the MSS to the acquisition of the token (or floor). The defined Token-based policy relies on the explicit acquisition of the token which is managed (granted and/or denied) by the MSS in a centralized manner. The token, once acquired, can be used by a client to immediately submit a control command. The acquisition of the token is based on the same COCOPbased mechanism as that regulating the Random-based policy.
• Voting-based. A group member, who wishes to send a control request, triggers a voting procedure among the group members. If the voting procedure terminates successfully, e.g. the majority of the clients accept the request, the request is forwarded to the MSS. The Voting can also introduce a contention if more voting procedures are quasi-simultaneously triggered. So, in order to enable a group member to trigger a voting procedure, random or token-based mechanisms should be used. The defined Voting-based policy relies on a peer-to-peer mechanism which involves distributed coordination among clients. To have the rights to initiate a voting procedure, users must acquire the token from the MSS by using the token-based mechanism. Once obtained the token, a user (or initiator) triggers a voting procedure by sending a proposal control message to all group members and waiting a given amount of time to collect the answers. The actual forwarding of the control message is carried out according to a majority criterion.
Token-and Voting-based policies assure a higher degree of coordination with respect to Random-based policies, since they precisely identify the group member who is able to send a control request; however, they introduce an additional delay, namely the coordination delay. Conversely, Random-based policies do not introduce an explicit coordination delay, since they allow group members to freely send control requests; however, since the contention is regulated by the MSS, each group member should be aware that its control request can be discarded by the MSS. On the basis of the characteristics of the defined policies and of the semantics of the control commands, MCPCP defines the following associations between control commands and policies: <PAUSE, Randombased>, <PLAY and SEEK, Token-based>, <STOP, Voting-based>.
Automata of the client and server processes
The client process of MCPCP is represented by three synchronized automata working in parallel: random-based, token-based, and voting-based (see Figg. 1a-c) . The automaton of the server process has two concurrent states, for managing control commands and for managing the token (see Fig. 1d ).
Random-based client automaton. In the READY state, the client process (or "client") can (i) accept a request (UsrReq) from the local user in order to forward the corresponding client request to the multicast group and (ii) sense a client request (ClReq) sent from a remote client so performing the implicit coordination mechanism. In the REQUESTDONE state, the client ignores incoming ClReqs and, once it receives a Reply, it passes into the PROCESSDONE state and sets the timer T RANDOM , so disabling the user to perform new requests. The client gets READY again after receiving the timer expiration event (PTimer).
Token-based client automaton. In the READY state, the client can (i) accept a token request (UsrTokenReq) from the local user in order to forward the corresponding client token request to the multicast group and (ii) sense a client token request (ClTokenReq). In the TOKENREQUESTED state, the client can receive either a TokenGranted targeted to itself (tgt==self), so passing in the TOKENACQUIRED state, or a TokenGranted directed to another client (tgt!=self), so passing in the TOKENDENIED state. In the TOKENACQUIRED state, the client can either receive the control command from the local user, which is forwarded to the multicast group, or the token expiration event (TTimer), indicating that the time of keeping the token is over. Once received a Reply, the client sets a timer so disabling the user to perform new requests for an amount of time T TOKEN and resets the random-based automaton by disabling it for the amount of time T TOKEN . Finally, the client gets READY again after receiving the timer expiration event (PTimer).
Voting-based client automaton. In the READY state, the client can accept a voting request (UsrVotingReq) from the local user, which currently has the token, in order to forward the corresponding client voting request to the multicast group. After the completion of the voting procedure, if the majority agrees, the control command is forwarded to the multicast group. Once received a Reply, the client sets a timer so disabling the user to perform new requests for an amount of time T VOTING , and resets the random-based and the tokenbased automata by disabling them for the amount of time T VOTING . Server-based client automaton. With regard to the concurrent state for the management of control commands: in the READY state, the server process (or server) is available to receive and process a ClReq generated on the basis of a random, token or voting policy. After processing the ClReq and sending the Reply, a timer is set for disabling the server for an amount of time T S equal to T RANDOM or T TOKEN or T VOTING depending on the policy of ClReq. In the PROCESSDONE state, the server only accepts a request (i) if the policy of ClReq is voting-based and the current accepted request is of the token-based or random-based type or (ii) if the policy of ClReq is token-based and the current accepted request is of the random-based type. As soon as the timer expires, the server gets READY again. Usually, the different three values of T S are set at session set-up whereas the corresponding timers of the client automata are dimensioned upon T S . With regard to the concurrent state for the management of the token, the automaton is self-explanatory.
Performance Evaluation
The performance of MCPCP (see §2) is strictly related to the performance of COCOP. To evaluate the performance of COCOP and highlight the benefits coming from the exploitation of the cooperation-based competitive mechanism, a simulation study was carried out. To this end, COCOP was implemented in a discrete-event, object-oriented simulation framework [5] in order to evaluate its performance on multicast tree topologies. In particular, the following versions of COCOP were analysed and compared:
• COOP, the basic COCOP protocol (see Fig. 1a );
• NoCOOP, a protocol obtained from COOP by disabling the cooperation-based mechanism, i.e. by deleting the transition labelled by ClReq in the client automaton (Fig. 1a) . It is worth noting that NoCOOP is the basic protocol incorporated in SSAC [10] and MAC [6] ;
• FAIRNESS, a protocol obtained by enhancing COOP with a fairness mechanism, which allows for an increase in the degree of fairness of the coordination mechanism in cooperative control sessions where client nodes experience different delays from the server node [5] . According to the mechanism, a client imposes a proper delay to incoming user requests, before forwarding them to the server.
The analysis aimed at evaluating the capability of a generic client to obtain the control of the server, the control interactivity, the server load, and the network system load. 
PPOS,PNEG
Probabilities that a user request is served, and that is blocked or denied, respectively TPOS,TNEG Delays corresponding to an accepted request and to a blocked or denied request, respectively
Command Acceptance Time: average amount of time after which a command issued by a user is eventually accepted by the server Table 1 . Simulation and Analysis parameters.
In particular, the parameters on which the analysis is primarily centred are the denial probability (P denial ), the blocking probability (P blocking ), and the command acceptance time (T CA ), defined in Table 1 .
The P denial should be as low as possible since the server rejection of a ClReq is always considered a very unpleasant event for the user who generated the rejected ClReq. Also the P blocking should be kept low since it characterizes the user inability to forward control requests. However P denial is deemed to be more important than P blocking since users can tolerate the inability to send a control request better than the rejection of a forwarded control request.
T CA is used to estimate the system interactivity, i.e. the quickness with which the system responds to user requests. It is calculated by assuming that users, if strongly interested in the positive outcome of a control request, will repeat the command when it is blocked (by the client) or denied (by the server), until it is eventually accepted. The server gives no negative feedback for a denied request, but a user can realize that a denial is occurred if it receives a server reply corresponding to the request of another user. It is assumed that a user will wait an amount of time T REPEAT before repeating a request, and that the mean value of T REPEAT is 5 sec. This assumption is necessary because a user is supposed to wait a given amount of time for a server reply before deciding to resubmit a request.
Simulation topologies: multicast trees
In the performed simulations, the server and client nodes are topologically organized according to static control multicast trees. A static multicast tree is always rooted at the server node, immutable and established during group formation. In particular, a control multicast tree (cmct) is a K-ary tree whose basic parameters are: (i) the tree height (or number of levels) H, and (ii) the number of nodes N. Client nodes are nodes which actively send control requests according to the client process automaton (see Fig. 1a ). Passive nodes are nodes which only forward control requests sent by client nodes and replies sent by the server node. A passive node models either a multicast router or a client node which does not generate control requests.
A cmct can be constructed as follows: (i) using an application level multicast protocol on a peer-to-peer logical network [1] ; (ii) using a multicast routing algorithm at the IP-multicast level [3] ; (iii) using an application level multicast protocol on a GRID infrastructure [8] . In the first case, the resulting cmct is formed only by client nodes which could also become passive if the associated users terminate their activity. In the cases (ii) and (iii), the resulting cmct is formed by both client nodes and passive nodes.
Simulation Results
Several experiments were carried out on generic multicast control trees. As an example, the K-ary tree reported in Figure 2 , which consists of 15 nodes with K=3 and H=4, was analysed. The purpose of the study of this topology is twofold: (i) analysing a more complex generic tree which can mirror a real cmct of a medium-sized Synchronous Cooperative Group; (ii) analysing different kinds of cmct where some client nodes were substituted with passive nodes. In particular, the performances of the three COCOP variants were obtained and compared (see Fig. 3 ) in the following cases: (1) all the nodes are client nodes; (2) the nodes C 13 , C 14 , and C 15 are passive; (3) all the internal nodes are passive.
In Figure 3 , the P denial and the T CA obtained for the cases 1, 2, 3 are reported. The benefits resulting from the cooperation mechanism are evident since the P denial of COOP is always significantly lower than the P denial of NOCOOP. FAIRNESS reduces the differences of P denial among the client nodes. The values of T CA mostly depend on the distance from the server; however, it can be noted that the adoption of FAIRNESS can cause a little increase in T CA , in particular for the clients that are the closest to the server. More experiments, and related considerations, can be found in [4] and [5] . 
Conclusions
This paper has presented the modeling and analysis of the MCPCP protocol, which allows a set of distributed users to cooperatively control the media streaming delivered by a multimedia server. Distinctively from the cooperative playback protocols currently deployed, MCPCP uses a multi-policy-based approach for the management of the control commands issued by users to control the media streaming, and relies on a lower-level protocol named COCOP which incorporates a multicast-based coordination mechanism to reduce competition among clients for accessing a shared resource. To highlight the benefits coming from the exploitation of the cooperation-based competitive mechanism, with respect to the use of non-cooperationbased competitive mechanisms, a performance evaluation of COCOP has been carried out on generic multicast tree topologies by using a discrete-event simulator. The analysis of the results has shown that the cooperative approach significantly improves performances by guaranteeing that a client has a higher probability of controlling the server with respect to the non cooperative, traditional control protocols, which are integrated in the currently available cooperative playback systems. Furthermore, unfairness among clients, which can originate from the topological organization of the clients, is mitigated by exploiting the fairness mechanism. 
